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If you choose Wellness Optimiser or Vitality Optimiser, 
you get an upfront discount on our standard protection 
premium in your first year, as well as the opportunity to 
keep your protection premiums low in future years.

We make sure you get more from 
your cover.
If you get ill, can’t work because of an illness or injury 
or die, we’ll give you or your family a payment to 
make things easier. But we don’t just help you when 
things go wrong. We help you make the most of every 
day too.

We give you more options to choose from, so you can  
protect the things that mean most to you – from your 
children’s education to your family business. You can even 
choose different options as you go through life and your 
priorities change.

We pay out in different ways, from cash lump sums to monthly 
payments, so you get the right kind of support at the right 
time. And because our Serious Illness Cover is the most 
comprehensive you can buy, you’re more likely to get a 
payment from us than you are from other insurers.

We give you more than just cover

Our cover doesn’t just protect you when things go wrong. 
It rewards you for being healthy too. So you could end up 
having more energy – and more money – to spend on the 
things that matter to you.

We offer discounts to encourage you to be healthy. You could 
even earn rewards. The more effort you make to get healthier, 
the more we can offer you. At the same time, we could reduce 
your premiums as you get healthier too – which means you 
pay a fairer price for your insurance.

It’s the way insurance should be.

We offer three covers with 
our personal protection plans.
Our core covers are Life Cover, Serious Illness Cover and 
Income Protection Cover. You can choose to have one, 
two or all three as part of your plan.

Life Cover 

Life Cover pays a cash lump sum to your family, or to someone 
else you’ve nominated, if you die while you’re covered. We’ll also 
pay a cash lump sum if you’re diagnosed with a terminal illness.

See page 10

Serious Illness Cover

Serious Illness Cover pays you a cash lump sum if you’re 
diagnosed with a condition we cover. We cover more conditions 
than typical critical illness plans, so with our cover, you’re more 
likely to get a payment when you need it.

The amount we pay is based on the severity of your condition. 
If you claim for a condition that’s less severe, we pay out part of 
your cover amount, and we keep covering you for the remaining 
amount. This means that if your condition gets worse, or you’re 
diagnosed with a more severe condition, you can claim again.

See page 13

Income Protection Cover

Income Protection Cover pays you a monthly income if you 
become ill, injured or disabled and can’t work. With our Primary 
and Comprehensive Income Protection Cover we’ll pay you until 
you’re well enough to go back to work, or until you reach the end 
of your plan. With our Short Term Income Protection Cover we’ll 
pay you a monthly income for up to two years.

See page 17
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We help you  
build a plan that’s 
right for you.
Your core covers are just one part 
of your personal protection plan. 
We give you other options too, so 
you can tailor your plan to suit you. 
Here’s how it works:

Plan options 

You choose how you want to 
structure your plan. 

First, you decide whether 
you want our VitalityLife 
Essentials Plan or our 
VitalityLife Plan. 

Then, you decide whether 
you want to optimise it with 
either Wellness Optimiser or 
Vitality Optimiser.

There’s more about Wellness 
Optimiser or Vitality 
Optimiser on page 9.

VitalityLife  
Essentials Plan

VitalityLife Plan

Mortgage Plan

Wellness Optimiser

Vitality Optimiser

1
Core covers 

Next, you choose whether 
you want to have one, two  
or all three of our core  
covers – Life Cover, Serious 
Illness Cover and Income  
Protection Cover. 

Find out more on page 10.

Life Cover

Serious Illness Cover

Income Protection Cover

Additional covers 

Once you’ve decided how 
much cover you want, 
and how long you want to 
be covered for, you can 
customise your plan. You can 
add additional covers, like 
Education Cover or Family 
Income Cover. 

Find out more on page 20.

Family Income Cover

Optional Serious Illness 
Cover for Children

Education Cover

Disability Cover

Protected Cover

Additional options 

Finally, you can add 
additional options to help 
you get the most from your 
cover. For example, you can 
choose indexation, which 
increases the value of your 
cover each year so that it 
matches the rising costs  
of living. 

Find out more on page 21.

Interest Rate Optimiser

Premium Optimiser

Indexation

Serious Illness Cover 
Booster

Later Life Options

LifestyleCare Cover 

Waiver of Premiums

2 3 4

We offer a range of 
discounts and rewards 
to help you get healthier 
– and save money at the 
same time.

You could also add Vitality 
Plus to your plan for 
access to all our rewards, 
including cinema tickets 
and Amazon Prime.
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First, choose which plan you want

You can choose between our VitalityLife 
Essentials Plan and our VitalityLife Plan. 
Our VitalityLife Essentials Plan gives you all 
the key components, while our VitalityLife 
Plan gives you some extra features like 
Immediate Cover, the chance to earn 
premium discounts each year, and includes 
Core Serious Illness Cover for Children 
when you take Serious Illness Cover.

If you’d like to know more about the 
differences between these two plans,  
your Financial Adviser will talk you  
through what you get with each one.

A comparison of our Plans
VitalityLife  

Plan
VitalityLife 

Essentials Plan

Minimum monthly premium £10 £8

Access to discounts and rewards to lead a 
healthy lifestyle

Opportunity to reduce premiums each 
year based on your Vitality status, without 
Wellness Optimiser or Vitality Optimiser

Core Serious Illness Cover for Children

Guaranteed Insurability options for Life 
Cover, Income Protection, Serious Illness 
Cover, Disability Cover

Optional Serious Illness Cover for Children

Immediate Cover Benefit

Free cover while you wait for your 
mortgage to be accepted

Mortgage interest rate for decreasing plans 10% 7%

Option to add either Wellness Optimiser 
or Vitality Optimiser*

*By selecting either Vitality Optimiser or Wellness Optimiser you can get access to our 
rewards based on your monthly premium. See page 24 for more details.

Guaranteed Insurability options is automatically included on a VitalityLife Plan and means 
you can increase your cover if your life changes in specific ways – for instance, if you have 
a child or become a homeowner – without giving more information about your health.

Choose how 
you want 
to structure 
your plan.

Then, choose whether you want to optimise your plan

If you add Wellness Optimiser or Vitality Optimiser to your plan, you get even 
bigger discounts, rewards, as well as an upfront discount on our award-
winning cover. Wellness Optimiser or Vitality Optimiser gives you:

  An upfront discount on your plan premiums of up to 50% with Wellness 
Optimiser or up to 35% with Vitality Optimiser

  The opportunity to keep your protection premiums low in future years 

Find out more about the great benefits offered by  
Wellness Optimiser and Vitality Optimiser on page 38 and 40.
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Choose your  
core covers.
What you get from our life cover

With our 5 star Defaqto Life Cover, you can either take 
out Term Life Insurance that will cover you for a fixed 
period of time, or Whole of Life Insurance that covers 
you as long as you need it. 

Term life cover 

This provides you with cover for a fixed period of up to  
70 years. If you die or are diagnosed with a terminal illness whilst 
you’re still covered, your loved ones will receive a cash lump sum. 

It means that your loved ones won’t need to worry about money 
at a difficult time.

Whole of life cover

This provides you with cover for your whole life. There’s no 
maximum term, and it pays out a cash lump sum whenever you die. 

Provided you carry on paying your premiums until the end of 
your plan, it is an excellent way to:

• Pay funeral costs and other expenses

• Help cover inheritance tax liabilities, or 

• Leave a legacy behind for your loved ones

We can cover you as soon as you apply

If you apply to take out a VitalityLife Plan, we give you free cover 
while you’re waiting for us to assess your application – and we 
don’t charge you for it.

Life Cover. 
LifeStyleCare Cover

We can give you lifelong cover that pays out when you die, 
or earlier if you can’t look after yourself 

The longer you live, the more likely you are to need help 
looking after yourself. You might need to make changes to your 
lifestyle, whether it’s getting a mobility scooter or paying for 
someone to cook and clean. 

LifestyleCare Cover gives you life cover that lets you use some 
or all of that cover earlier if you need help looking after yourself. 
Whatever happens, your cover is guaranteed to pay out in full 
either during your lifetime or on your death.

Premium and Interest Rate Optimiser

Get an upfront discount of up to 40% on your Whole of  
Life Cover

Our Whole of Life product options, Premium Optimiser and 
Interest Rate Optimiser, come with an upfront discount of up 
to 40% to make premiums more affordable from the start. 
Your premiums will then increase either by a fixed amount 
of 2.5% each year (Premium Optimiser) or between 1% and 
2.75%, depending on Long-Term Interest Rates (Interest Rate 
Optimiser). And if you also have Wellness Optimiser on your 
plan, you could receive an even bigger upfront discount of up 
to 70%, or with Vitality Optimiser on your plan your upfront 
discount can be up to 60%.

LIFE COVER
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Life Cover. 
Mortgage Plan

The answer to all your mortgage protection needs, all in  
one place. 

A better protected home means more than just life cover.  
Our complete Mortgage Plan makes things quick, easy and 
stress-free with three comprehensive cover options:

1. Life Cover – to protect your family if you die - Decreasing,  
 Level or Indexed

2. Serious Illness Cover Protector – to protect your home 
 if you suffer a serious illness (you can also select 
 Optional Serious Illness Cover for children) - severity-based 
 approach covering 153 conditions, including all heart 
 attacks, all strokes and more cancers than any other insurer

 – 81 conditions paid out at 100% of the plan amount to cover 
your mortgage

 – For conditions paid out at less than 100%, we’ll reinstate full 
cover to ensure the mortgage can still be paid off if you  
claim again. 

3. Income Protection – to protect your finances if you can’t 
 work due to an accident or illness. 

Extra benefits included in the Mortgage Plan

Vitality Optimiser – An upfront discount of up to 25% on your 
premium, access to discounts and rewards, the ability to reduce 
premiums every year if you take steps to maintain good health.

Fast, easy underwriting - Just five medical questions  
means you can be covered in a matter of minutes with 
Optimiser Underwriting*.

Mortgage Free Cover - temporary cover if anything happens 
to you between the time you legally commit to buying a home 
and when your plan starts.

Guaranteed Insurability Options – lets you increase your 
cover and extend how long your cover lasts if you take out a 
new or increased mortgage, without having to give us more 
information about your health.

What you get from our Serious Illness Cover

Our Serious Illness Cover is designed to protect you from  
the impact that a wide range of illnesses could have on your 
life – not just the debilitating or life-threatening ones covered 
by most typical critical illness plans.

If you’re diagnosed with one of the conditions we cover, our 
Serious Illness Cover pays you a cash lump sum. The amount 
we pay you is based on the severity of your condition. If 
you claim for a condition that’s less severe, we pay out part 
of your cover amount, and we keep covering you for the 
remaining amount. This means that if your condition gets 
worse, or you’re diagnosed with a more severe condition, you 
can claim again. You can do this until you’ve used up your 
whole cover amount. There are lots of ways our Serious Illness 
Cover gives you more than typical critical illness plans.

We cover more conditions than other insurers,  
so you’re more likely to get a payout

Some people are worried that their insurer only covers them 
for certain conditions, and that they might not get a payout 
if they get ill. The typical critical illness plan only covers you 
for around 75 conditions1. With our Serious Illness cover you 
will be covered for more conditions than any other provider2. 
So, if something happens to you, it’s more likely that you’ll be 
able to make a claim with our cover than with a typical critical 
illness plan.

We understand that it’s not just the most severe conditions 
that affect people’s lives. That’s why we cover less severe 
conditions too.

For example, If your sight is damaged, some plans will only 
pay out if you’re completely blind in both eyes. But our 
Comprehensive Serious Illness Cover also pays out for detached 
retina, tunnel vision, and blindness in one eye – things that aren’t as 
severe as total blindness, but still have a huge impact on your life. 
The amount we pay depends on the severity of your condition.

Source: 1. Defaqto, Average of top 5 providers (New Business Volumes, Q2 2019). 
2.Defaqto (November, 2019)

Under our Comprehensive Serious Illness Cover Cancer 
Relapse Benefit is also automatically included at no cost.  
This lets you claim for a relapse of cancer following one  
year in remission, irrespective of the stage.

*Eligibility criteria applies. Additional monthly fee applies for Vitality Optimiser.

SERIOUS ILLNESS COVER
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We cover all heart attacks and  
all strokes

We define medical conditions in the 
same way that the medical profession 
does. So, if your consultant diagnoses 
that you have had a heart attack or 
a stroke, we pay out. The amount 
we pay depends on the severity of 
your condition. It means we’re able 
to cover all types of heart attack and 
all strokes. We also pay out for all 
subsequent heart attacks or strokes 
even if they are of the same or lower 
severity, as long as 30 days has 
passed since the previous valid claim.

We cover more cancers than any 
other insurer1

Being diagnosed with cancer can 
cause a lot of anxiety – even if it’s 
at an early stage or of a less severe 
form. You may have to take time off 
work for treatment, which can cause 
stress and financial worries. That’s 
why we pay out on a number of less 
severe and early-stage cancers that 
many other insurers don’t cover. As 
a result, you are covered for more 
cancers with our Comprehensive 
Serious Illness Cover than you are 
with any other insurer. 

Our Comprehensive Serious Illness 
Cover also includes Cancer Relapse 
Benefit which lets you claim for a 
relapse of cancer following one 
 year in remission, irrespective  
of the stage.

We include features that help to 
protect your family

Family Benefit helps to support 
a family at a special stage of life, 
covering pregnancy complications 
and more. If you have a VitalityLife 
plan, Core Serious Illness Cover 
for Children pays a cash lump sum 
if your child suffers from a serious 
illness that we cover.

We don’t cancel your cover once 
you’ve made a claim

If you make a valid claim, most 
insurers will pay out 100% of the 
cover amount and then stop your 
plan. If your plan included Life Cover, 
this could be reduced – or stop 
altogether. So if you needed to claim 
again, you might not be covered. 
And it could be expensive – or 
impossible – for you to buy the same 
amount of cover again.

Source: 1 Defaqto verified Competitor Comparisons, October 2019.

To get the most from your cover, you can choose from our additional 
cover options:

Protected Life Cover – This lets you top up your Life Cover to its original 
amount after you've made a Serious Illness Claim.

Protected Life and Serious Illness Cover – This lets you top up your  
Plan Account to its original amount (Life and Serious Illness Cover) after 
making a serious illness claim.

We pay you more money for more serious conditions

We understand that, the more severe a condition, the more it 
will affect your life. So, we give you a payment based on how 
severe your condition is. It means you can get the help that’s 
right for you when you need it.

Severity level VitalityLife payout

Primary Serious Illness 
Cover includes levels 
A-E. Comprehensive 
Serious Illness Cover 
includes all levels.

A Pays 100% of your cover

B Pays 75% of your cover

C Pays 50% of your cover

D Pays 25% of your cover

E Pays 15% of your cover

F Pays 10% of your cover

G Pays 5% of your cover

Here’s an example of our severity levels in practice  
– for an eye condition

Severity level 
and payout

Condition
Covered by 
typical critical 
illness plan

A – 100%

Blindness 

Permanent and irreversible

Severe visual impairment

Permanent and irreversible

C – 50%
Significant visual impairment

Permanent and irreversible

D – 25%
Central blindness

Permanent and irreversible

E – 15%

Blindness in one eye

Permanent and irreversible

Surgical removal of one eye

For trauma or disease

Tunnel vision

Permanent and irreversible

F – 10%

Surgical repair of  
a detached retina

Excluding laser surgery

Corneal transplant

For trauma, accident or disease
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Serious Illness Cover.
Serious Illness Cover Booster

To suffer from a serious illness at any time in life is 
difficult. But the younger you are, the longer you’re likely 
to have to live with your condition, so the greater the 
financial impact could be. 

You might need to give up work, adapt your home or pay a carer. 
And you may have to do this for many years. If you’re trying to 
bring up children while you’re suffering from a serious illness,  
life can be even more difficult.

Our Serious Illness Cover Booster extends the principle  
of severity based payments so that for some conditions  
we pay out between 100% and 200% of your cover amount.  
The amount we pay depends on your condition and your  
age when you make a claim. If you have a dependent on your 
plan, we boost your payout even further for some conditions. 

Later Life Options

Later Life Options are available to select at the start 
of your Serious Illness Cover and pays a lump sum 
that could help towards the cost of care and certain 
conditions such as dementia, Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, 
stroke and frailty. You can choose between Dementia  
and FrailCare Cover or Dementia and FrailCare Cover Plus.

Cover under your Later Life Option automatically begins at the 
end of your Serious Illness Cover term. Dementia and FrailCare 
Cover - available for no extra upfront cost or health questions. 
Cover is calculated at the start of your plan as 50% of your 
Serious Illness Cover and a maximum amount available of 
£100,000.

Dementia and FrailCare Cover Plus - available at an extra cost. 
Cover is calculated at the start of your plan as 100% of your 
Serious Illness Cover and a maximum amount available of 
£200,000.

Funeral Cover will be included when Term Life Cover is chosen. 
The maximum amount available at the start of your Serious Illness 
Cover plan is £10,000.

Payments will be based on the severity of the condition and the 
type of care needed, similar to Serious Illness cover.

What you get from our income 
protection cover.

If you are unable to work because of illness, injury or  
disability, Income Protection Cover gives you a monthly 
tax-free income, which can be used to help pay your bills, 
your mortgage or even medical costs as you recover.

With our Primary and Comprehensive Income Protection 
Cover we’ll pay you until you’re well enough to go back 
to work, or until you reach the end of your plan. With our 
Short Term Income Protection Cover we’ll pay you a monthly 
income for up to two years. 

There are lots of ways our Income Protection Cover gives you 
more than other plans.

We keep paying you an income until you’re ready to do 
the type of job you had before

Some insurers will only pay you an income until you’re well 
enough to do any sort of work. This means you might end up 
having a job you don’t want to do, or risk losing the income 
from the insurer. But we’ll pay you an income until you’re 
ready to do the same sort of work you did before.

We won’t reduce the income we pay you if your  
salary drops

People decide how much Income Protection Cover they need 
based on their salary at the time they set up their plan. They 
then pay premiums based on that amount of cover. But if 
your income is lower when you come to make a claim, many 
insurers will reduce the amount they pay you. So, you can ask 
us to verify your salary. We’ll then use this to work out how much 
you’d get from us if you had to claim. After that, if your salary 
goes down, we’ll still use the higher amount for your claim.

If you’re self-employed, you could start getting your 
income as early as seven days after you stop working

A lot of insurers won’t start paying you an income until at least 
four weeks after you have stopped working. 

If you’re self-employed, this could leave you with a big gap  
in your income. We give self-employed people the option to  
receive an income as early as seven days after they stop working.

INCOME PROTECTION COVER
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We can give you up to £2,000 of specialist care  
and support

Our plans don’t just give you a monthly benefit. You could 
also get up to £2,000 worth of extra financial support, to help 
you get better and back on your feet or make your life easier.

This is called our Recovery Benefit. It can help you pay for 
things like private medical treatment, surgery, physiotherapy 
and counselling.

We give you extra income if you have a disability that’s 
diagnosed as permanent

If you choose our Comprehensive Income Protection Cover, 
and you’re diagnosed with a permanent disability, we’ll give 
you an extra 10% on top of the monthly benefit we pay you.

We could pay you a Back to Work Benefit for two months 
after you start working again

If you’ve been getting income protection payments, you could 
get a Back to Work Benefit when you start working again. This 
could help cover the gap between starting work and having 
some money coming in.

% of your Income Protection monthly benefit amount

Short term 
Cover

Primary cover
Comprehensive 
cover

First month 
back at work

25% 25% 50%

Second month 
back at work

10% 10% 25%

 
We support you when you claim

Mental health issues are an increasing problem for the UK 
workforce and this is why if you make a claim, our Income 
Protection provides access to Big White Wall, an online 
service that provides a forum for people experiencing mental 
health issues to reach out and receive support from qualified 
‘Wall Guides’. It also provides avenues for creative outlets and 
courses for awareness and management of a wide range of 
mental illness conditions.

Income protection cover.
Hospitalisation benefit

Our Hospitalisation Benefit helps you cover additional costs 
while you're hospitalised during your deferred period.

If you're admitted to hospital with an illness or any physical 
injuries, for more than six consecutive days, we'll pay £100  
per night, for up to 90 nights during your term of cover.

Working in the Public Sector 

VitalityLife's Income Protection proposition offers customised 
solutions specifically for public sector employees. This cover 
is available to those who work within the NHS, UK local 
councils and the public sector, as teachers.

Depending on your occupation within the public sector and 
length of service, our Primary and Comprehensive Income 
Protection has been designed to align with your deferred 
period, matching your current public sector employer 
sickness pay scheme. This means we will start paying your 
monthly benefit as soon as your sick pay reduces or stops.

Short Term Income Protection

Short Term Income Protection Cover may be an affordable 
solution to protect your income if you become incapacitated.

 We'll pay you a monthly income for up to two years if you are 
unable to do your own job because of illness or injury. With 
Short Term Income Protection you can claim on the same 
illness more than once. Which means, you're covered should 
you suffer an illness, injury or disability.

Start getting your income whenever it suits you

With VitalityLife's Income Protection Cover, we recognise 
that no matter what your occupation, we give you a choice  
of receiving your income whenever it suits you the most   
- we call this a deferred period. 

We give you the option to choose a deferred period of one, 
two, three, six or twelve months. 
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Customise your plan with  
additional options.
You can add or remove these additional options at any time. To find out 
more, speak to your Financial Adviser.

Later Life Options 
Our unique Later Life options are available to select with all Serious Illness 
Cover plans with Optimiser. The two options offer you different levels of 
cover that could help towards the cost of care arising from frailty in later life, 
dementia, Alzheimer's, Parkinsons and stroke. Cover automatically begins 
after your Serious Illness Cover ends. 
 
As a Vitality member, you and your immediate family have access to 
CareSolved, the free care advice and support service provided by SuperCarers.  
You'll also receive a discount when you book ongoing care. Find out more on 
Member Zone.  

LifestyleCare Cover

You can add LifestyleCare Cover to your Whole of Life Cover. It’s designed 
to look after you when you’re older by giving you life cover that lets you use 
some or all of that cover earlier if you need help looking after yourself later in life.

Serious Illness Cover Booster

Our Serious Illness Cover Booster can give you even more help coping with 
the long-term effects of some serious illnesses. For some conditions we pay 
out between 100% and 200% of your cover amount.

Waiver of Premiums

This waives your premiums in certain circumstances – for instance, if you’re ill 
or injured and can’t go to work.

Indexation

This increases the value of your cover each year, so that it matches the rising 
costs of living. By choosing Indexation your initial premium will be lower than 
a level premium.

* Depending on long-term interest rates.

Customise your plan with 
additional covers.
You can add or remove any of these additional covers at any time to suit  
your needs.

Family Income Cover

If something happens to you, this gives your family a regular monthly income. 
It can help them to cover their living costs.

Optional Serious Illness Cover for Children

If your child suffers from one of the serious illnesses  
we cover, this gives you a cash lump sum of up to £100,000. The amount we 
pay is based on the severity of your child’s condition. Hospitalisation benefit is 
automatically included as well.

Education Cover

If something happens to you, this gives your family payments each academic 
term. It means your children won’t miss out on any part of school life.

Disability Cover

This protects you from the financial impact of a disability. We can cover 
anything from temporary disability to severe disabilities that last for the rest of 
your life.

Protected Life Cover 

This lets you top up your Life Cover to its original amount after you've made a 
Serious Illness Claim. 

Protected Life and Serious Illness Cover

This lets you top up your Plan Account to its original amount (Life and Serious 
Illness Cover) after making a Serious Illness claim.

Premium and Interest Rate Optimiser

Gives you an upfront premium discount of up to 40% (or up to 70% with Wellness 
Optimiser and up to 60% with Vitality Optimiser) and certainty over future premiums. 
With a fixed annual increase of 2.5% (Premium Optimiser), or between 1% and 
2.75%* (Interest Rate Optimiser), you’ll know how your premiums could increase 
over the life of the plan. 
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• Minimum premium £10

• Core Serious Illness Cover  
for children

• Guaranteed insurability options

• Access to Premium Discounts

• Mortgage Free Cover

• Decreasing rate 10%

• Immediate cover

VITALITYLIFE PLAN

• Minimum premium £8

• Online Application only 
(no paper)

• Decreasing rate 7%

ESSENTIALS PLAN

VITALITY OPTIMISER

Includes everything  
on Core, as well as:

• Up to 35% upfront discount

• Ability to maintain upfront discount 
based on engagement in the  
Vitality Programme (premium 
adjustments replace VitalityLife  
Plan Premium Discounts)

WELLNESS OPTIMISER

Includes everything on Core,  
as well as:

• Up to 50% upfront premium discount

• Ability to maintain upfront discount 
based on engagement in Vitality  
Programme and engagement in  
wellness (premium adjustments  
replace VitalityLife Plan Premium  
Discounts)

VITALITY PLUS

Includes everything on  
Core, as well as:

• Access to rewards partners. 
Including discounted gym 
memberships, cinema tickets,  
and many more

CORE

included on  
all plans:

Discounts on things that 
are good for you, like 
health screenings, stop 
smoking sessions, fitness 
trackers and selected 
health spa trips

VITALITY SELECT

VITALITY PLUS
Includes everything above, 
as well as: 

Access to rewards partners,  
including discounted gym 
memberships, cinema tickets, 
and many more

Includes everything  
above, as well as:

Access to rewards partners,  
including discounted gym 
memberships, cinema tickets,  
and many more

£1.75 
PER  

MONTH
PREMIUM  

BELOW £45 FOR 
SINGLE LIVES, £60 
FOR JOINT LIVES

£4.50 
PER  

MONTH

PREMIUM ABOVE 
£45 FOR SINGLE 

LIVES, ABOVE £60 
FOR JOINT LIVES

CHOOSE A PLAN

CHOOSE A HEALTHY LIVING OPTION
£6  

PER MONTH 
If added to a 

standard plan

Rewards and benefits structured  
to suit your plan.
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Get discounts and 
rewards from day one.
Being healthy feels amazing. When you’re 
healthy, you can do the things that make you 
happy, with the people you love – whether that’s 
swimming with the kids or walking the dog. 

On top of that, a healthy lifestyle can help you to  
live longer, and protect you against illness. So, it  
costs us less to look after you – and we can give you 
lower premiums.

That’s why our cover doesn’t just protect you when 
things go wrong. It rewards you for being healthy too. 
So you could end up having more energy – and more 
money – to spend on the things that matter to you.

With Vitality Select on your plan, we give you 
discounts on things that are good for you. You'll 
have the chance to earn a number of our rewards by 
getting active and looking after your health.

If you have Vitality Plus on your plan, you'll get even 
more ways to live life well. It gives you the chance to 
access all our reward partners including discounted 
gym memberships, cinema tickets, and many more. 
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There are lots of different  
ways that we reward you  
for being healthy.
The benefits available to you depend on which plan you choose

Type  
of plan

Benefits

Health 
partner 
discounts

A range of 
additional 
rewards

Upfront 
premium 
discount

The opportunity to 
control your premiums by 
engaging with our Vitality 
Programme 

The opportunity to directly 
control your premiums 
by monitoring your key 
lifestyle-related health 
factors 

Vitality Select with 
Wellness Optimiser

Vitality Select with  
Vitality Optimiser

Vitality Plus with 
Wellness Optimiser

Vitality Plus with  
Vitality Optimiser

Vitality Plus 

VitalityLife Plan

VitalityLife  
Essentials Plan

How you can access additional rewards 

You pay a monthly fee to access the additional rewards included with Vitality Plus 
and Vitality Select. With Vitality Plus there is also a fee for each child, covered under 
Optional Serious Illness Cover for Children or Education Cover, to access these 
benefits. If you have Vitality Select, there is no fee for Children.

Visit vitality.co.uk/life-insurance/optimiser to see the current monthly fee for these.

Vitality Core

When you have Vitality Core you’ll 
receive a number of rewards and 
discounts from our health partners 
including fitness trackers by Garmin, 
Withings and Polar as well as discounts 
on trips to Champneys health 
spas, to help you rest and relax. 

The opportunity to control 
your premiums by looking 
after your health

If you’ve chosen Wellness Optimiser or 
Vitality Optimiser, you get an upfront 
discount on our standard protection 
premium in your first year, as well as 
the opportunity to keep your protection 
premiums low in future years by taking 
steps to monitor and improve your 
health with Vitality. Also, with Wellness 
Optimiser and Vitality Optimiser there 
is no minimum premium required.

If you haven’t chosen Wellness 
Optimiser or Vitality Optimiser, you 
still get the chance to reduce your 
premiums with our VitalityLife Plan. 
The more you take part in Vitality, the 
bigger the premium discounts become. 

Find out more on page 38 and 40.

Vitality Select rewards

You should already have Vitality  
Select if you have selected Wellness 
Optimiser or Vitality Optimiser and 
have an initial protection premium of 
less than £45 a month for a single plan 
(or £60 a month for a joint plan).  
With Vitality Select, you'll receive 
discounts with our health partners 
and have the opportunity to 
control your premiums.  

To find out more about our health 
partner discounts see pages 33 and 34.

Vitality plus rewards – A range 
of additional rewards

With Vitality Plus, we give you other 
ways to get more from life. So, 
when you look after your health, 
you’ll get rewarded too, including 
discounted gym membership (a 
joining fee will apply), cinema 
tickets as well as money off hotels. 
The more you do to look after your 
health, the bigger the rewards. 

Find out more on page 42.
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“Your Vitality status gives 
you something to aim for. 
It means you can see your 
efforts paying off.”

How we help you 
get healthier.
We help you understand your health, and give you 
ways to improve it

We get you started with an Online Health Review.  
First, you give us some information about your health – 
anything from your height and weight to how you feel 
about exercise and how much sleep you get. Then, we 
use what you tell us to create a personal plan for you. 
Your plan explains the things you need to focus on to 
get healthier, and suggests some goals for you.

You can then start working towards those goals in 
whichever way suits you.  
For instance, you can choose to take long walks in the 
park rather than going to the gym at lunchtime. Or 
you could join an organised fitness event rather than 
working out alone.

We help you track your progress with your  
Vitality status

When you do healthy things, we give you points.  
These count towards your Vitality status. 

The more points you earn, the higher your status 
becomes. Everyone starts at Bronze and then you 
can work your way up through Silver, Gold and finally 
Platinum. Your Vitality status gives you something to 
aim for. It means you can see your efforts paying off. 
Turn over for more information on how you can earn 
Vitality points.

Vitality points needed

Bronze Silver Gold Platinum

Single plan 0 800 1,600 2,400

Joint plan 0 1,200 2,400 3,600



How you can earn Vitality points and increase       your Vitality status
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Submit evidence of check-ups and prevention activity on the Member Zone. We’ll award Vitality points for activities 
that have taken place in the UK with a registered healthcare professional.  

Vitality activity Eligibility Points per event
Maximum  
activity frequency

Maximum points per  
Member per year

Where to earn these points

Online Health Review

All adults

100

1 per year

100
Visit the 'My Vitality' section of the  
Member ZoneOnline non-smoker’s 

declaration

Non-smoker’s declaration as 
part of a Vitality Healthcheck

200 200
Visit the ‘Partners and Rewards' section 
of the Member Zone and click on Vitality 
Healthcheck to find out more

Workout – gym session at  
Virgin Active, Nuffield Health  
or David Lloyd Clubs

All adults 5 per workout

8 points per  
day from any  
exercise activity

Maximum 40 points  
per week

2,080

At participating partner gyms

Daily steps Adults 18-69 years inclusive
3 points for reaching 7,000; 5 points for 
reaching 10,000; 8 points for reaching 
12,500 steps (per day)

Visit the 'Partners and Rewards' section of the 
Member Zone to find out more

Daily steps All adults 70+
3 points for reaching 5,000, 5 points for 
reaching 10,000; 8 points for reaching 
12,500 steps (per day)

Heart rate device

All adults

Working out at 60% of your age related 
maximum heart rate: 5 points for 30 
minutes, 8 points for 1 hour. Working out 
at 70% of your age related maximum heart 
rate: 8 points for 30 minutes

Calorie based device  
(only on selected Garmin 
devices; Forerunner, Edge  
and Swim)

30 minutes physical activity: 150kcals 
burned (at a rate of at least 300kcal/hr) 5 
points; 300kcals burned (at a rate of at least 
600kcal/hr) 8 points; 60 minutes physical 
activity with 300kcals burned (at a rate of at 
least 300kcal/hr) 8 points

parkrun event
8 points for running/walking 5km;  
5 points for volunteering at the event

WW All adults

15 points for attending a Wellness 
Workshop

Maximum 15 points  
per week

780

Visit the Member Zone to find out more
50 points for losing 5% of start weight

Once during the 
lifetime of your plan

50
50 points for losing 10% of start weight

100 points for reaching goal weight
Once during the 
lifetime of your plan

100

All information correct from November 2019

* If you are not within the age group and you have been clinically approved by your GP for tests, we need proof 
from your GP before we can award Vitality points.



Vitality activity Eligibility Points per event
Maximum  
activity frequency

Maximum points per  
Member per year

Where to earn these points

Body composition 
(measurement)

All adults

60 per measurement or result 
in the green zone per year

1 per year 600

You can earn Vitality points for having these 
checks with any of our health screening, 
Wellness Check, Vitality Healthcheck or 
fitness assessment providers. Visit the 
relevant pages in the 'Partners and Rewards' 
section of the Member Zone to find out.

Body composition 
(green zone)

All adults with BMI 18.5-24.9  
Or BMI with waist circumference: 
Male: 25.0-29.9 with waist 
circumference of <94cm 
Female: 25.0-29.9 with waist 
circumference of <80cm

Fitness (measurement) All adults

Fitness (green zone)
All adults in ‘above average’  
zone or better

Blood pressure (measurement) All adults

Blood pressure (green zone)
All adults with blood pressure 
120/80 or better on both systolic 
and diastolic

Total Cholesterol/HDL ratio 
(measurement)

All adults 18 to 69 years inclusive

Total Cholesterol/HDL ratio 
(green zone)

Male: <4.5 mmol/l 
Female: <4.0 mmol/l

Random blood glucose 
(measurement)

All adults

Random blood glucose (green 
zone)

All adults scoring <7.8mmol/l

Completed vaccinations  
up to 12 months

Children 0–14 months inclusive

100
1 set per lifetime

100

Any GP

Completed vaccinations  
up to 24 months

Children 12–26 months inclusive

Completed vaccinations  
up to 4 years

Children 36–50 months inclusive

Completed vaccinations  
up to 18 years

Children/young adults 10-25 
years inclusive

Pneumococcal vaccination Adults 65+

Vaccination for Zoster All adults 60+

Abdominal aortic ultrasound Males 65+ Any GP or one of our screening providers

Flu Vaccine
All adults 60+or as clinically 
appropriate*

1 per year Any GP

Eye test All adults 50 per year
1 test every 2 plan 
years is required

Any optometrist or ophthalmologist

Dental check-up All adults and children 100 1 of each per year Any dentist

Mammogram
Females 45+ or as clinically 
appropriate*

50
1 every 3 years 50

NHS screening centres or our screening 
partner

Cervical Screening
Females 25+ or as clinically 
appropriate up to 65 years*

50 per year Any GP

Faecal occult blood testing/
Faecal Immunochemical 
Testing (FOBT/FIT)

All adults 60+ 50
1 test every 2 plan 
years

1 test every 2 plan years
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We could all do with a helping hand to keep an eye on a 
number of lifestyle-related health factors that can affect  
our overall long-term health. 

You get an enhanced upfront discount in your first year

If you've chosen Wellness Optimiser, you get an upfront 
discount on our standard protection premium in your  
first year.

• If you want cover for a fixed number of years you'll get a 
discount of up to 40%. The more years you want cover for, 
the bigger your discount.

• If you want cover for the whole of your life, you'll get a 
discount of up to 50%. The younger you are when you take 
out your cover, the bigger your discount.

The discount only applies to your protection premium, not the 
fee you pay for rewards. 

You get the opportunity to keep your protection 
premiums low in future years

If you take steps to understand and know your health you'll 
have the opportunity to lower your premiums even further 
with Wellness Optimiser. We encourage you to have a Vitality 
Healthcheck every two years to measure your four key 
lifestyle-related health factors. 

The higher your Wellness and Vitality status, the less you pay. 

Each year, depending on your Wellness status and your 
Vitality status we'll increase your protection premium, 
decrease it or leave it the same. Your Wellness status is 
based on how many of your four key lifestyle-related health 
factors fall into a healthy range. These four factors include: 
Body Mass Index (BMI), Blood Glucose, Blood Pressure and 
Cholesterol. Your Wellness status will be categorised as 
Everyday, Healthy or Select.

Here's how your Wellness status and Vitality status will affect 
your protection premiums:

BRONZE  SILVER GOLD PLATINUM

Select +2% +1% 0% -1%*

Healthy +3% +2% +1% 0%

Everyday +4% +3% +2% +1%

  

 
You don’t have to complete a Vitality Healthcheck, but if you 
don’t, your Wellness status will be categorised as Everyday.

To recognise the extra effort needed to stay active as you get 
older, once you get to 70 years of age your premiums will 
only change based on your Vitality status – as though you  
had a Wellness status of Select.

If you have type 2 Diabetes or have a high BMI

If you have type 2 diabetes or have a high BMI~ then you  
will benefit from a higher upfront discount, because we 
recognise you may need to work harder to maintain or 
improve your health.

Your upfront discount will be up to 55% for Whole of Life cover 
and up to 45% on Term Cover.

For Wellness Optimiser: your protection premiums go up  
if you stay on Bronze, you still benefit from lower protection 
premiums in the early years of your plan. That’s because you 
pay less than our standard premium to begin with. But over  
a number of years, your protection premiums will be higher.  
So overall you may pay more than if you’d chosen our 
standard premium.

*Your maximum premium reduction due to Wellness Optimiser’s 
annual premium adjustments is capped at 5%.

~A high BMI that results in an underwriting loading being applied to 
   your premium.

A plan that rewards you for 
understanding and improving 
your health.

1

2
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How your premiums work with Vitality 
Optimiser

You get lower protection premiums in your first year 

If you’ve chosen Vitality Optimiser, you get an upfront discount 
on our standard protection premium in your first year.

• If you want cover for a fixed number of years, you’ll get a 
discount of up to 25%. The longer you’re covered for, the 
bigger your discount.

• If you want cover for the whole of your life, you’ll get a 
discount of up to 35%. The younger you are when you take 
your cover out, the bigger your discount.

The discount only applies to your protection premium, 
not the fee you pay for rewards. 

You get the opportunity to keep your protection 
premiums low in future years 

If you get healthier with Vitality, you can lower your  
premiums even further.

The higher your Vitality Status, the less you pay.

Each year, depending on which Vitality Status you’ve reached, 
we’ll increase your protection premium, decrease it, or leave 
it the same. Here’s how your status affects your protection 
premiums with Vitality Optimiser:

Stay on Bronze
Reach  
Silver

Reach  
Gold

Reach 
Platinum

+2% +1 0% -1%*

NOTE: Although your protection premiums go up if you stay on Bronze, you still benefit from lower 
protection premiums in the early years of your plan. That’s because you pay less than our standard 
premium to begin with. But over a number of years, your protection premiums will be higher.  
So overall you may pay more than if you’d chosen our standard premium.

*Your maximum premium reduction due to Vitality Optimiser’s annual 
premium adjustments is capped at 5%.

How your premiums work with a 
VitalityLife plan
If you haven’t chosen Wellness Optimiser or Vitality Optimiser, 
you still get the chance to reduce your premiums every year 
with our VitalityLife Plan. The more you do to improve your 
health with Vitality, the bigger the premium discounts become. 

At the end of every year, we look at your Vitality Status.  
If it’s gone up, we give you a premium discount. 

If you’ve reached Silver, Gold or Platinum Vitality Status, then 
we’ll give you a discount on your premium which you keep until 
the end of your plan – even if you don’t maintain that Vitality 
Status in future years. These are the discounts you can earn:

Stay on 
Bronze

Reach  
Silver

Reach  
Gold

Reach 
Platinum

Premium discount 0% -1% -1.5% -3%*

 *Your maximum premium reduction due to the premium discount is 
capped at 30%. 

If you’ve chosen to add Vitality Plus to your plan, these premium 
discounts won’t apply to the extra fee you pay for this option.

Control your 
premiums by looking 
after your health.

1

2

1
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A range of health partner 
discounts and rewards.
We give you discounts and rewards on things that can  
help you get healthier

People tell us that one of the reasons they struggle to be 
healthy is the cost. So we make it more affordable. We give 
you discounts on things that help you get healthy, like health 
screenings and stop smoking sessions. We’ll even give you 
discounts on trips to Champneys health spas, to help you rest 
and relax.

As well as reward you with points for completing mindful 
activity with our Vitality Healthy Mind apps.

Rewards you are eligible for

Terms, conditions and exclusions apply. See vitality.co.uk/rewards/partners/ for full details. Availability 
of partners and rewards may be affected by the Coronavirus pandemic. Please see www.vitality.co.uk/
coronavirus-faqs for the most up-to-date information.

Vitality Core Vitality Select Vitality Plus

Vitality American Express® Credit Card

Expedia  COMING SOON

Virgin Atlantic  COMING SOON

Vue/Cineworld

Caffè Nero

Vitality Healthcheck

Bluecrest Health Screen

WW

Polar

Garmin

Withings

Runners Need

parkrun

Nike with Vitality

Allen Carr’s (stop smoking)

SuperCarers

Vitality Healthy Kids

Champneys

Vitality Healthy Mind

Amazon Prime

Virgin Active, Nuffield Health 
and David Lloyd Clubs

Waitrose

Mr & Mrs Smith
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                             Rewards Availabe on plans with:

Vitality Healthchecks for £12.50. Core | Select | Plus

Up to 80% off health screenings. Core | Select | Plus

Up to 50% off a pair of running shoes.2

One per member, per plan year. As well as 15% off  
full priced items, excluding electronics.

Core | Select | Plus

Up to 40% off selected Garmin, Polar and Withings 
activity devices. Core | Select | Plus

Earn Vitality points every time you run or volunteer Core | Select | Plus

Great prices on the exclusive Vitality collection by Nike. 

We’ve teamed up with Nike to create an exclusive, 
Vitality-branded clothing and accessories range. So now 
you can look good and feel good, all at great prices.

Core | Select | Plus

£30 for a six month pass. Core | Select | Plus 

Free stop smoking programme for all our members. Core | Select | Plus

75% off stays and days at country spas, and 35%  
off treatments at town spas. Core | Select | Plus

Earn two Vitality points a day for 10 minutes (or 
more) of mindful activity, up to a maximum of six 
points a week - using Headspace, Buddhify, Calm  
or The Mind fulness App

You'll also receive 30% off an annual Headspace 
subscription.

Core | Select | Plus

With VitalityPlus you can get rewarded with a 
handcrafted drink each week on us when you  
earn 12 activity points.

With VitalitySelect you can get 50% off a 
handcrafted drink each week when you earn  
12 activity points.

Select | Plus

With Vitality you get access to a number of our great reward 
partners depending on the type of plan you have with us.1  
You could have access to:

COMING SOON  
Get away from it all with up to 20% off hotels with 
Expedia.

Status
Discount 

Vitality 
Select

Bookings 
per year

Discount 
Vitality 

Plus

Bookings 
per year

Bronze 10% 1 10% 4

Silver 10% 2 12% 4

Gold 10% 3 15% 4

Platinum 10% 4 20% 4

Select | Plus

COMING SOON 
Take off with 15% off all flights with Virgin Atlantic*

Status Discount Bookings

Bronze 15% 1

Silver 15% 2

Gold 15% 3

Platinum 15% 4

  Excluding taxes.

Select | Plus

Vitality American Express® Credit Card.3

The Credit Card that rewards you for being active 
with a healthy cashback booster. Representative 
32.3% APR variable3.

 Plus

Stay active and get an annual Prime membership 
worth £79 on us, to enjoy fast delivery, movies, 
music and more.4

Earn 160 Vitality activity points a month to get next 
month’s Prime membership on us. Your monthly 
payments depend on how many activity points you 
earn each month. The more active you are, the less 
you pay.

Plus
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Get 40% off flexible Individual monthly gym 
membership fees.5

With Virgin Active – A joining fee applies. Joining fees 
up to £50 for all clubs other than Classic Collection 
clubs, where joining fees are up to £75. This offer does 
not apply to Chiswick Riverside Virgin Active club. 

With Nuffield Health – A joining fee of £30 applies.  
Only selected Nuffield Health Fitness and Wellbeing 
clubs are included, see the Member Zone for details of 
all eligible gyms.

With David Lloyd Clubs – A Joining fee of £50 applies. 
Only selected David Lloyd Clubs are included, se e the 
Member Zone for details of all eligible gyms. 

Plus

Make delicious savings on selected Waitrose Good  
Health products6

Earn 160 Vitality activity points in a month and, as a 
reward, you get 25% cashback on selected Waitrose 
Good Health products.

Monthly Activity Points Vitality Plus 

0 -39 0%

40 – 79 10%

80 – 119 15%

120 – 159 20%

160+ 25%

Plus

We all need a little extra motivation sometimes. 
That’s why we reward you for getting active with a 
Cinematicket at Cineworld or Vue.7

• The maximum number of cinema tickets per year 
has changed, which means:

• Tickets are valid for two weeks to give you more 
flexibility.

• If you’re a single plan holder – you can earn a 
maximum of  
12 cinema tickets a year. 

• For joint plan holders – you can earn a maximum 
of 24 cinema tickets a year.

• If you have a family plan (one or more children/
adult dependants on your plan) – you can earn a 
maximum of 36 cinema tickets a year.

Plus

1. Terms and Conditions apply. See vitality.co.uk/rewards/partners/ for full details.

2. 15% discount on any full priced items doesn’t include electronics and must be used separately 
to the 25-50% discount on one pair of sports shoes per plan year. The discount cannot be used in 
conjunction with any other offer or sale items.

3. Available on plans including Vitality Optimiser or Wellness Optimiser for an additional £4.50 
per month per adult. Your monthly premium must be above £60 before these additional fees are 
added. Subject to eligibility criteria and approval. Visit vitality.co.uk/rewards/partners/ for Terms 
and Conditions. Representative 32.3% APR variable Based on no annual Card fee,  £4.50 fee for the 
Vitality program, assumed credit limit of £1,200, and purchase rate of 22.2% variable.  Representative 
APR is correct as at 1 May 2020. Interest rates link to the Bank of England base rate. See amex.co.uk 
for details. Vitality Corporate Services. Limited acts as a credit broker. Exclusive lender is American 
Express Services Europe Limited. American Express Services Europe Limited has its registered office 
at Belgrave House, 76 Buckingham Palace Road, London, SW1W 9AX, United Kingdom. It is registered 
in England and Wales with Company Number 1833139 and is authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority.

4. Applies to an annual Amazon Prime membership. Over 18s only. A credit check and eligibility 
criteria apply. Credit subject to status. 0% APR. Credit agreement for 12 months. You will pay either £0 
or £7.90 per month over ten payments by variable Direct Debit based on the Vitality activity points you 
earn in the previous month. Vitality Corporate Services Limited acts as a credit broker. Exclusive lender 
is PayBreak Limited.

5. Membership types will vary depending on your club, joining fee applies.

6. Up to 25% cashback for certain Vitality plans only; higher cashback is available for members with an 
eligible VitalityHealth and VitalityLife plan. The total cashback is based on the monthly Vitality activity 
points earned two months previously – 160 points are required for the maximum applicable cashback. 
Online purchases have a minimum spend of £60. A monthly spend cap applies. You can save on up to 
a maximum of £100 of selected Waitrose Good Health products a month for single plans and £200 a 
month for family plans. Your healthy food discount is valid online and in-store. To use the benefit, you 
need to register for a myWaitrose or a myPartner card and link it to your Vitality membership.

7. Excludes viewings at Cineworld Leicester Square. Upgrades for special viewings, seating options 
and all screenings at Vue Leicester Square are available for an additional cost. For further details 
please visit the Vitality Partners and Rewards page.

Up to 25% discount on hotel specialist,  
Mr & Mrs Smith’s hand-picked hotel collection.

BRONZE  SILVER GOLD PLATINUM

Discount applies to first

£200 £300 £400 £500

Maximum discount (per person on plan,  
up to a limit of two adults)

£50 £75 £100 £125

*You can book up to two trips a year.

Plus

Protecting your family could get you:

Up to 40% off a Garmin kids activity tracker. Choose 
from a Garmin vívofit® jr. or the Garmin vívofit® jr. 2 
featuring Disney themes.

Rewards for healthy activity with discounts at Disney 
Store between 10% and 25% depending on your 
Vitality status.

Plus

Availability of partners and rewards may be affected by the Coronavirus pandemic.  
Please see www.vitality.co.uk/coronavirus-faqs for the most up-to-date information.
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We might change how we reward you for being 
healthy from time to time

We’re always updating Vitality, so that we can make the 
most of new opportunities and technologies. We might 
change the way we award Vitality points, or the way our 
Vitality Status works - we might take some away, add 
new ones in, or make them even better. If we do need to 
change something, we’ll always let you know. And we’ll 
always give you at least six weeks’ notice.

About VitalityLife.
VitalityLife is owned by Discovery. Discovery 
is a global financial services business with 7.5 
million customers across four continents. It works 
in life insurance, health insurance and general 
insurance, as well as investments and credit.

We want to enhance your life as well as protect it. That’s 
why we make it easier and more affordable for you to get 
healthier. When you get healthier, you could get lower 
premiums, great rewards, and even more incentives to keep 
well. It’s a virtuous circle that leads to more rewarding cover 
and a healthier you. 

We believe it’s the way all insurance should be.

Defaqto 5-Star Rating Critical Illness
2006–2018
(VitalityLife Plan)

Defaqto 5-Star Rating Income Protection
2009–2018

Best Individual Critical Illness Provider
Health Insurance Awards
2009–2016



VitalityLife is a trading name of Vitality Corporate Services Limited and is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority. All information correct as at March 2020.

VLB0013_05/20_J1916

Find out more.
If there’s anything else you want to know about 
VitalityLife or our personal protection products, 
please speak to your Financial Adviser or take a 
look at vitality.co.uk/life


